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EDITORS NOTE.
I read something that really stuck with me and
felt I needed to share with our readers.

If opportunity doesn't come knocking,
build a door.
The projects at I Deserve It aims to change
mindsets and get people to start building those
doors for themselves and along the way we
learn important life lessons as well. I am
fortunate enough to be a part of this
organisation and work with so many different
kinds of people and it has really changed the
way I look at everything in my life.
It has definitely changed my mindset, to carry
on, put aside the fears that hold us back and go
get what we want and not wait for life to
happen to us.
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Teach a Man
to Fish
CREATING SUSTAINABLE
COMMUNTIES THROUGH
HOLISTIC DEVELOPMENT
Our Teach a Man to Fish Campaign has been
running for a while now and we are thrilled
with the results and support we have gotten
thus far.
With your help and that of SANZAF we have
managed to skill more than 30 women since
September last year.

We are excited to continue our journey with
them through 2022 as they continue to grow
and become self-sustaining individuals who
will be able to hopefully give back to their
own communities and the overall South
African economy.
We urge you to continue to support us on
our mission to creating long term change in
our communities

They've been through our beginner phase
and in that short amount of time, their hard
work and efforts they have managed to
rewrite the narratives of their lives. Some
have started their small businesses after just
3 months.
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PULSE

OUTREACH PROJECTS
1

2

3

MADRASSA
OUTREACH

JANAAZAH
OUTREACH PROJECT

TOILETRY DRIVE

It was identified that there
are many home based
madrassa's on the cape flats
that are struggling and
receive no support. We feel it
is imperative that we provide
support to these institutions
as they act as more than just
a place of learning, it's a safe
haven for many children in
the community.
We urge you to donate to
help us provide the learning
materials these institutions
desperately need.

The Janaazah Outreach Project
was a result of continuous
request from a Tukamani
(Undertaker) for support to help
bury people from disadvantaged
communities.
COVID 19 has taken so many
lives of all ages unexpectedly.
Often struggling families cannot
afford to even pay for the
materials needed for the burial
procedure, the families do not
belong to the burial society to
assist them with basic items to
ghusl (full ablution). Help us do
one last act of charity by burying
them with dignity.

An ongoing drive at I Deserve it
that we have been doing for
years to combat the constant
struggles of periods.
Many girls use unhygienic
alternatives to sanitary pads,
such as newspaper or even sand
and leaves, which puts them at
a huge risk of infection. And
nine million girls aged between
13 and 19 miss a week of school
every month, for lack of sanitary
pads.
Our aim is to make this a
continuous mission as sanitary
towels are ALWAYS expensive.

FAQ'S
HOW DO I BECOME PART OF THESE
PROJECTS?
We have started a volunteer program which
would help get you more involved in your
communities

WHEN DOES THESE DRIVES TAKE
PLACE?
we continuously run these drives throughout
the year.

HOW DO I DONATE?
There a a few ways you could donate.
1. You could do a drop off at 77 Rosmead
Avenue, Kenilworth.
2. You could make a monetary donation and
reference the project you would like to
donate to.
3. Sign up to become a member of our teach a
man to fish campaign where your donation
will not only support these drives but as well
as overall community development.
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P U L S E

Photography by:
Barnesgrxph Studios

P U L S E

T A L K

We have released our second
episode of our Talk show on the 28th
January 2022.
This project has been such a blast,
we have been fortunate enough to
chat with many incredible people
that are doing such fantastic work in
the community.
On our second installment we were
privileged enough to host the likes of
Gadija Khan, a successful
entrepreneur who shares her story of
perseverance through her journey,
Aminabie Haneker and Thaakirah
Mohammed an inspirational author
sharing her views on how we can
better support our kids.
Guest: Aminabie Haneker
Presenter: Amiena Pastor

B E C O M E

A

S P O N S O R

We encourage business to sign up to our Teach a
Man to Fish initiative as Gold members.
This will not only be beneficial for our charity
component as funds will be channeled to other
outreach projects as well as skill development in
disadvantaged communities

but also for your business in terms of
advertising.
As a gold donor:
you will feature in Pulse E-Book
you will feature on Pulse Talk
Your 30sec ad will be played in between
segments of the talk show
Should your business not have a 30sec ad
we have partnered with Barnesgrxph
Studios to shoot your ad at a ridiculously low
cost.
you will receive alerts and passes to attend
IDI workshops and events
you will also be advertised on our online
platforms.
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P U L S E

T A L K

Thaakirah Mohammed
Ep.2 Segment 1, discussing
her journey to becoming an
influencer and teen suicide.

Amienabie Harneker
Ep.2 Segment 2, discussing
suicide , emotional healing
and focus on solaah
Gadija Khan
Ep.2 Segment 3, discussing her
journey to being a successful
entrepreneur.
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2022 Eid
Clothing

Charity
Boutique

Donate your new or pre-loved clothing & accessories towards our charity
boutique to which we will invite orphaned and destitute girls (0-18 years) to
enjoy an Eid shopping experience.
Occasional and casual outfits, handbags, shoes, scarves, jewellery.
All items must be clean, ironed and in a wearable condition (clothing on a
hanger or flat packed)
Toiletry Packs
Party Packs
Drop off
77 Rosmead
Kenilworth
Enquiries
0659199097
www.ideserveit.org.za

EFT (monetary donations
welcomed)
Name: I Deserve It
Nedbank Current Account
Acc No: 104 698 7488
Ref: Eid Clothing
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We're excited to announce
I Deserve It's biggest event!
Don't miss out on all the great finds and entertainment happening at
Athlone Stadium on the 26th and 27th March 2022 from 10am - 5pm.
The I Deserve It pre-ramadan festival will be showcasing a range of
different designers that cater for a wide variety clothing needs, so you
are bound to find something for every type of occasion.
You can also find creators and makers of many amazing products and
mouth watering food to satisfy any craving!
All proceeds made through this event will be used to help fund our Teach
a Man to Fish campaign which aims to create a free skills school for
those from disadvantaged communities.
There will also be a chance for you to meet the incredible women who are
currently part of our courses as they showcase their skills.
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WWW.IDESERVEIT.ORG.ZA

Contact us on

INFO@IDESERVEIT.ORG.ZA
IDESERVEIT_CT

IDESERVEIT

IDESERVEIT
IDESERVEIT_CT

IDESERVEIT

0659199097
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